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earing results in removal· of namefrom city ballot 
Sandy Young 
As a result of a hearing held Friday, 
leston resident Mike Bickers' 
e will be removed from the April 7 
Council elections' ballot. 
Evidence to support this claim was 
presented at the Friday hearing. 
pages were ruled invalid, Bickers bad 
only 1 1  valid signatures, while 30 are 
required to run for City Council. 
Bickers said he was informed of the 
Board's decision Saturday. He also 
said he does not know yet what further 
The hearing with the Municipal 
ficers Electoral Board was held 
an objection to Bicker's 
claiming not all of his 
Terry Davis, who lives outside city 
limits, testified he had circulated two 
pages of Bicker's petitions. However, 
the petitions were signed by Bicker's 
wife Donna, signifying she had 
cfrculated the petitions. 
The Electoral board thus ruled for 
the City Clerk to remove Bicker's name 
from the ballot "based upon the 
Board's finding that the nominating 
petition of the candidate is insufficient 
and invalid." 
· action he will take toward the matter. 
However, he said he is considering 
either appealing the Board's decision 
or running as a write-in candidate in 
the electfon. 
ected signatures were valid, was 
by Charleston resident Diane K. 
Thus, according to Illinois Revised 
Statutes, signatures on these two pages 
are invalid. 
Member� of the Electoral Board. 
present at the hearing were Chairman 
Pro Tern Paul C. Komada, Chairman 
Robert Hickman and Board Member 
Patsy Loew. 
"I have had several hundred calls in 
my support so I may go ahead and 
run," Bickers said. 
umard. . 
Shumard alleged that \'the petition 
circulated partially by · someone 
er than the one who signed it." 
Bicker's had originally collected 44 
signatures on his petitions, 33 of which 
were on Davis' pages. After the two 
"I have to talk to some other 
people" before making the decision, he 
added. 
· 
The Dally Tuesday, January 27, 1981 
Eastern News 
will by mostly cloudy and cold with a 
high in the mid 30s. Tuesday will be 
fair and cold with lows in the teens 
to low 20s. Wednesday will be 
mostly sunny with a high in the 30s. 
Eastern Illinois University I Charleston, Ill/ Vol. 66, No. 88 / 12 Pages 
ing your partner 
the beginning of a new semester, it is again time for 
ers of the Square Dance Club to limber up the old 
les. Dancers are shown getting into the swing of 
things at their Monday night meeting at the Union. (News 
photo by Lance Thackrey) 
Court ruling 
allows ·rv in 
courtrooms 
WASHINGTON (AP)-States are 
free to allow radio, television and still­
photography coverage of criminal 
trials ·even when defendants object, a 
unanimous Supreme Court ruled 
Monday. 
The court' said such broadcast and 
photographic coverage does not 
automatically interfere with a 
defendant's right to a fair trial. 
"An absolute constitutional ban on 
broa,dcast coverage of trials cannot be 
justified simply because there is a 
danger that, in some cases, prejudicial 
broadcast accounts of pretrial and trial 
events may impair the ability of jurors 
to decide the issue of guilt or innocence 
uninfluenced by extraneous matter," 
Chief Justice Warren E. Burger said. 
ym decision expected soon 
The decjsion, while a momentous 
victory for the news media, did not 
extend any new "'right of access." 
Instead, Burger's opinion emphasized 
that "states must be free to 
experiment" with photo and broadcast 
coverage. 
More than half the states have 
decided, on either a permanent or an 
experimental basis, to allow some 
thy Crist 
decision as to which department or organization on 
will be obtaining the area of two gyms in Buzzard 
tional Building should be made in the first week of 
ary, acting dean of the College of Arts and Sciences 
'ble said recently. 
president for administration and finance George 
said recently all departments and organizations that 
ted the space will be given a fair chance. 
o areas are ufider primary consideration to make the 
to Buzzard-the journalism department and the 
I of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
e have to decide who needs the area more, and if they 
any other alternatives for space,'' he added. 
le said there is still preliminary work being done 
looking at floor plar:s, touring buildings and 
· ating reports. 
declined to say which area might be assigned to 
e have to make an effort to provide the most needy 
with the right space. There are a lot of people 
in makfog this right choice, so it would be a 
to announce any· possible predictions now," he 
le is working with several other administrators, deans 
ment heads to make the decision. 
ently the space in Buzzard is being used by the 
k Library because renovations were being done to 
th end of Pemberton Hall ·where. the Textbook 
Library was previously located. camera and microphone coverage of 
Barbara Platt, assistant director of the Office of Planning court proceedings. Not all these states, 
and Budget Analysis, said the Textbook Library will move however, have allowed coverage of 
back' to Pemberton Hall after the spring semester textbooks criminal trials over . a defendant's 
are distributed. objection� 
Director of Planning and Budget Analysis Richard Liu · Left unanswered by Monday's ruling 
said, "We're still working on the first steps in making a in a Flordia case is whether those states 
decision of who gets the space in Buzzard. We have quite a that allow such access only with the 
few people getting the facts together and getting consent of all participants-or those 
information that we can base our decision on." . . states that flatly ban broadcast and 
Walter Lowell, dean of the School of Health, Physical photographic coverage-have a 
Education and Recreation said he feels his department is constitutional duty to provide access. 
entitled to the space, as it formerly belonged to them. Last July In a case from Richmond, 
Dan Thornburgh, chairman of the journalism Va., the Supreme Court ruled that the 
department, also did not know when a decision will be public and the news media-at least 
reach�d, nor did he know an official verdict of who will get reporters-have a First Amendment 
the space in Buzzard. right to attend criminal trials over a 
"All I officially know is that we (the journalism defendant's objections. 
department) have requested the space and we prepared a list Now that the court has ruled that the 
of our needs," Thornburgh said. presence of cameras and microphones 
He said if the department gets the space, it will be "no do not automatically taint a fair trial, it 
easy task" to move. appears inevitable that state policies 
The printing press must be moved by the company that not allowing the same criminal' trial 
actually made the press, which would take at least one week, access as Florida will come under 
he said. constitutional attack. Many states and 
Thornburgh said the department would have to move the federal courts still adhere to a 
between the end of the spring semester and the beginning of l o n g s t and i n g  A m e r i c a n  B a r  
the summer session in order to avoid any conflicts' with Association rule banning such 
classes. coverage. 
. Families of rescuers 
still proud of attempt 
Yes, it renewed their sorrow to watch 52 
Americans fly at last into the arms of their loved 
ones, but the families of eight men who died last 
. April in a failed rescue mission are not bitter. 
"It would almost ·be sacrilegious to be bitter, " 
said George Holmes, of Pine Bluff, Ark. , whose 22-
year-old son, Marine.Cpl. George Holmes, Jr. ,  died 
in the Central Iran salt desert. 
' ' I  feel a real sense of pride that his death and the 
loss of the others in some way brought back the 
hostages, even if the rescue didn't  succeed, "  holmes 
added Monday. 
Diane Johnson, 3 1 -year-old widow of Marine 
Staff Sgt. Dewey Johnson, described her thoughts 
when she visited her husband's  grave 'in Dublin,' 
Ga., last Friday: 
· 
"I just s�ood there, quiet like; in the .cold, and I 
said to myself, 'Well, De.wey, you can finally rest in 
·peace. They're coming home on Sunday and you 
did your j oh.' " 
As j oyful Americans flung their yellowfibbons to 
the winds exulting in the former hostages' return, 
thousands paused to remember eight who died. 
Lawyers prepare arguments 
for control of Ill. Senate 
SPRINGFIE L D ,  Il l.-Preparing for a 
showdown this week, lawyers filed aq�uments 
Monday with the Illinois Supreme Cour� in a 
bizarre political fight between ousted · Democrats . 
and outnumbered Republicans over control of the 
state Senate. 
_The Senate's  29 Republicans, aided by GOP Gov. 
James rR. Thompson, stunned the 30-member 
Democratic majority Jan. 15 and seized control of 
the chamber' s  powerful presidency when two 
Democrats were absent. , 
The unexpected election of Sen. David C. 
Shapiro, R-Amboy, as president was triggered by 
· Thompson's ruling that a Senate president could be 
elected by les� than the traditional 30-vote majority. 
The governor is required to preside over a newly_ 
seated Senate until it elects a president. Thompson 
Tuesday's 
(AP) News shorts 
had ruled in 1977 and 1 979 that 30 votes were 
needed. 
But he said after the stunning Jan. 15 ruling : 
' 'That 1 977 ruling and a,ny ruling like it is wrong. ' '  
· 
Democrats, ·whose own internal squabbling had 
blocked the re-election of Senate President Philip J. 
Rock , of Oak Park , contend Thompson's. ruling 
and the GOP takeover are ' 'clearly illegal. ' '  
They sued Thompson and Shapiro the day after 
the takeover. State Supreme Court justices agreed a 
week ago to settle the dispute. 
Former Florida Rep. Kelly 
convicted on conspiracy 
WASHINGTON-Former Rep. Richard Kelly, 
the only Republican member of Congress charged 
in the "FBI's. Abscam undercover operation, was 
convicted Monday, along with two co-defendants 
of taking part in a $250,000 bribery conspiracy. ' 
The jury of seven women and five men· 
deliberated for just over 6Yz hours before finding 
the three guilty on three charges that carried 
maximum prison , terms of 25 years for each 
defendant. 
· 
Kelly, 56, a Florida Republican who was defeated 
for re-election in a primary last year, was convicted 
of accepting a $25 ,000 bribe from an FBI agent 
posing as an aide to two Arab sheiks. Kelly, who 
was videotaped accepting the money at a 
Washington townhouse Jan. 8 ,  1 980, testified that 
he took the payoff only to conduct his own 
investigation of men he said he regarded as shady 
characters. 
Five other members of Congress, all Democrats, 
have also been convicted on Abscam charges. Only 
one, Rep. Raymond Lederer of Pennsylvania, is 
still serving in the House. 
Americans say hostage d_eal 
is best under circumstances 
NEW YORK (AP)-Americans say the deal that 
ended the captivity .of 52 of their countrymen in 
Iran is th� best one possible tinder the circumstances 
and the Reagan administration should abide by the 
agreement, a new Associated Press-NBC News poll 
says. -
But 7 1  percent also said they believed Iranian fear 
of having to negotiate with newly inaugurated 
President Ronald Reagan was a key factor in the 
settlement that came in the early morning hours of 
Jan. 20, just before Reagan took office. 
Fifty-three percent of the public also said they 
approved of former President Jimmy Carter' s  work 
to finally end the 14 Yi-month ordeal , compared 
with 39 percent who did not. 
· The latest AP-NBC News poll , based on 
telephone interviews with 2,407 adults nationwide 
was conducted Jan. 2 1 -23 , after the hostages wer� 
released and while they were still at a U.�. Air Force 
hospital in Wiesbaden, West Germany. 
Students in Poland stage 
sit-in to protest Marxism 
WARSAW", Poland-Thousands of students 
were reported Monday to hav� occupied a building 
at·-,the University of Lodz to demand ab<;>lition of 
compulsory classes · in Marxism,' raising new 
tensions in Communist Poland. 
The sit-in by over 2 ,000 students, reported by 
student sources,. came as farmers in southern 
Poland warned of new strikes if an "authorized" 
government team failed to · appear Tuesday to 
discuss demands for a rural version of Solidarity, 
the independent union. 
Meanwhile, the state-run press launched what 
appeared to be a campaign against Solidarity, the 
movement born when strikes flared last summer 
over a steep rise in meat prices and now claiming 10  
million members. 
· 
The student protest in Poland' s  second largest 
city was' aimed at what a spokesman called "full 
indepel).dence" of Polish universities. It added to 
the wave of labor and farmer protests that have 
sparked fears of possible Soviet intervention. 
.------------------------------------------------------------. .. .............. ... 
SIGMA CHI OPEN HOUSE 
Tonight at 6:00 p.m. -1617 9th St. 
# . ' = Tuesday Special • 
• I 
• I 
• • : Italian Beef · : 
• • : & Fries : r-------------------------------------------------""'!""'"------------------------1 • • 
• • 
Sigma· Chi, more than .i us ta Fraternit .. r � 
A Tradition. That �s wh .. r we've 
been around.for over 125 _years. 
Come see_ what a Fraternit;..ycan 
mean t'! _you. You 'll.find_it here. 
' I 
· F<lR RIDES l;.r INF(). 
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ore Phil Smailes appears to be carefully scrutinizing one of the panels 
architecture of the 80s' Display in the Union Walkway Lounge. One of 
panels in the display was stolen Wednesday morning. (News photo by 
n) 
UB budget talks continue 
Further discussion involving the are all " inflation driven,'.' meaning 
Union Board budget for fiscal year that union cost increases mirror any 
1981 will continue Tuesday night. , increase in inflation. 
The proposed budget, if passed as it Clark said the proposed increase 
stands, would mean student union coula be decreased, if needed, by 
operations fees would be increased changing the cost of certain Union 
$1.45. · services. 
Onion Board Chairman Bill Clark , Union Board member Bonnie Bijak 
said the $ 1.45 figure was 1perely a said the committee will continue to 
"working figure" that could vary meet at· 5 p.m. Thursday and next 
according to how the Board passes the Tuesday until the budgt'.t is completed,. , 
1 98 1  budget. The meetings will be held in the 
He said the operations of the Union University Union Schahrer room. 
CUPS fO-t(Ofe Tuesday 
on BOG academic plan 
by Melinda De Vries 
The Council on University Planning 
and Budgeting will review for the last 
time and vote to accept Tuesday the 
final draft of an academic plan 
requested by the Board of Governors. 
Stanley Rives , Ea�tern vice.president 
for academic affairs , said at last week 's  
CUPB meeting the academic plan is  
due to the BOG by Jan. 30 and in order 
to have it ready by then the final copy 
needs to be approved by the CUPB. 
Rives said to the couricil, "I wanted 
you to look at it (the plan) before it 
went out Jan. 30-that' s  why I called a 
meeting. ' '  
Although the final d,raft i s  " not 
different in substance, "  Rives said he 
and his staff have made some changes 
in the plan to make it consistent. 
Eastern Vice President  for 
Administration and Finance George 
Mille� said the academic plan was 
developed simply because· the BOG 
staff suggested it. 
He added the BOG uses the report to 
keep up :-vith what the university is 
doing so it tan refer to it for its own 
information and also to report to other 
agencies. 
Rives said Section I of the plan 
contains the university goal and 
mission. This section, before final 
changes were made, was previously 
found in the back of the report. 
Section II is a statement of college 
and schools ' missions. Rives said the 
missions include the college and 
schools ' goals rather than their future 
planning. 
Rives said Section III contains the 
academic program review and schedule 
and the final section, Section lV, is a 
statistical appendix which contains 
actual enrollment figures from the past 
five years and pr�dicted enrollment 
figures for the next f�e years. 
"This will be helpful in that we can 
see where enrollments are going," 
Rives said.· 
The CUPB will meet at 3 p.m. In the 
University Union addition Effingham 
Room. 
ion food service 'well' since· PFM takeover 
Fishel 
Behling, head of University 
food services, said the food 
operations "are coming along 
since Professional Food 
ent took over the service in 
took over the Union food 
after Union officials signed a 
with the company promising a 
the University of either 7. 1 5  
of the profits o r  a guaranteed 
of$ 18 ,000. 
change in managment came 
e food services ended the 
fiscal year with a $74,000 
Bill Clark, University Union 
, said. 
income for PFM from Oct. 20 
31 was $6,91 2.94. The current 
proposal for the Union puts 
estimated food service income for 
fiscal year 1 982 at $38,250. 
Behling said his first semester as 
manager of food services was "pretty 
rough, "  and sales were down. He said 
he attributes these problems. to price 
increases · and student employment 
problems. 
He said there were not very many 
price increases when PFM took over, 
but increases that were made "were 
obvious." 
Prices will not change much in the 
near future, Behling said, because 
PFM has to compete with other 
restaurants in town. · 
"What I have to do is ask myself 
what they (other restaurants) ate doing 
and try to emulate it, ' '  he said. 
He said a price survey was conducted 
to the interest shown, The Hair 
igner will be holding a Free hair 
ic from 6-8 p.m., Feb. 3, for 
le with hair problems or wanting 
arn how to use their dryers and 
s properly for safer and better 
Its. 
which showed Eastern' s  Union prices Behling said he feels the problem 
to be "in the middle" compared to with the former management of Union 
other restaurants in town. foo d  services was "lack o f  
There were also problems with t'n t't , ,  d I B hi. .d con 1 u y. stu ent emp oyment,  - e mg sa1 . . "Instead of becoming innovative; 
Some of these problems concerned they began to copy , "  he said. "Things 
persuading employees to get them to became dull , routine, an.d people • 
do things the way he wanted in a new started looking for other things to do." 
system, he  said. 
He also said he was forced to reduce 
some students working hours, but he 
did not hire any new employees this 
semester until those from fall had 
gotten a chance to return to their jobs. 
"I don't  blame students for 
complaining about the decrease in 
hours , "  Behling said. However, he 
said he feels like it was "hyped up and 
blown out of proportion. ' '  
He said PFM i s  trying t o  devise ways 
to bring people back to the Union. A 
survey will soon be sent to 500-700 
faculty and students to see what they 
want to see in the Union, Behling said. 
He said they also plan to mail menus 
to faculty and staff members with 
meals for two-week periods outlined. 
With this , Behling said, people will be 
able to plan ahead to eat in the Union 
food services. 
---- �------------------------------ � : Come Party at Ted's · tonite with 1 
!- "SHIFTER" . � 
l Roel< 'n Roll 
I 
1 Early Bird Special 
1: 
: Get in for only t/2 price (Soc) 
l from 8-1 0 with this. coupon' 
� $2.00 pitcher of Old Style L------------ ----------------
age 0 .Ur Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial bo 
Opinion/Commentary 
Tuesday; January 27, 1981 
It is· time to decide on Buzzard 
Eastern administrators are about ready to 
decide which department will receive the use of 
Buzzard Gymnasium when the Textbook Library 
moves back to Pemberton Hall later this spring, 
and we think it is about time, because the whole 
decision-making process has been going on 
since last summer. · .  
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin said in July 
that a decision on the future use of Buzzard Gym 
would be made later in the fall semester: 
However, at the beginning of this spring 
semester, 1he future use of the gym, according 
to Vice President for Administration and Fin.ance 
George �iller, was "still under study." 
Both the journalism . and health, physical 
education and recreation departments have put 
in requests for the space in the Buzzard facility, 
which inclL"des two gyms. ' 
Delaying this decision any further may put the 
involved departments in limbo. They need to find 
out now whether they will have .additional space 
to expand or will need to make adjustments with 
current facilities. · 
In the words of Daniel Thornburgh, journalism 
department chariman, the move to Buzzard gym 
"will not be an easy task" because of equipment. 
Thus, whichever department receives the space 
will need advance time to prepare for. that move. 
One problem is that not all the departments 
requesting Buzzard Gym have been revealed. 
This is unfair to the university community, and 
Marvin should announce all the departments 
which want the facility. Keeping the candidates 
for expansion secret may tend to keep the field 
limited. 
The Council on University Planning and 
Budgeting will hear all recommendations at their 
Feb. 15 meeting. We hope .information 
exchanged at this meeting will allow Marvin to 
make a final decision on Buzzard Gym as soon 
as possible. · 
Therefore, we recommend that a decision on 
Buzzard Gym be made as has been promiseq 
recently by Eastern administrators, and we also 
ask that all departments requesting the facility be 
revealed to the university. 
S"i 'j r here. is Cf " . 
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IBHE s.hould �top juggling figures 
This . month, the Illinois Board of Higher Education 
boasted about its recommendation to give faculty and staff 
a 1 0.5 percent salary increase. IBHE spokesmen patted 
themselves on their backs for suggesting a raise that would 
approach estimated inflation rates. 
The raise is "critically important because the erosion of 
adequate compensation . . .  threatens the ability of Illinois 
colleges and universities to retain high-quality faculty and 
staff,"IBHE Executive Director Richard Wagner said. 
Too bad the 1 0 . 5  percent ·raise isn't really 1 0 . 5  percent. 
by any standards except those created for this occasion. 
For the first time, the IBHE this year has again changed 
the salary base and used "a little bit of witchcraft," as 
Illinois Board of Regents Chairman David Murray 
described it. This year's calculations used a 90 percent . 
· base.  In simple terms, the IBHE has called for a higher 
percentage salary increase, but provided fewer dollars. Or, 
to quote Professor Malcolm Weiss, acting chairman of the 
Ad-Hoc Com.mittee for Salary Justice, "All the salary 
recommendation by the IBHE does is make a little better 
press for themselves." 
"Everybody on the board challenged the 90 percent base 
as being a little below what is needed," Murray said. He 
added Wagner never fully answered why the staff chose to 
use the 90 percent base. Why then did the board approve 
the increase if they were dissatisfied with the reasoning? 
Wagner defended the changed calculations by saying 
"the savings universities achieve from personnel turn-over 
should allow them to give their faculty and staff the 1 0. 5  
Cross views: 
Northern Star· 
percent salary increase. Of course it will be a challenge.'' 
. NIU President William Monat said Tuesday he believed 
NIU would .be able to come up with funds to cover the 
increase. But it might mean vacant positions will not be 
filled unless "there is a persuasive and compelling need." 
The number of closed and overcrowded classes in several 
academic departments this semester indicate most faculty 
and staff positio.ns should fall under the "persuasive and 
compelling need" classification. What good is a salary 
increase that limits hiring and leads to more overcrowded 
and closed classes? 
Vfe agree �ith Murray. The IBHE, in an attempt. to 
. emerge as an advocate for faculty needs, has used some 
administrative sleight of hand to recommend an appealing 
1 0.5 percent increase. Rather than juggling numbers and 
altering budget bases as it has for two years, the IBHE 
should strive for consistency. � 
Similar calculations should be used each year so faculty 
and staff know where they stand. From a distance, a 1 0.5 
percent increase passes for a reasonable recommendation. 
But, up close, we recognize a performance of bureaucratic 
hocus pocus. 
(Reprinted fr.om the Northern Star) 
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YourTUrn 
Scared of Gibson 
Dear Mr. Gibson: 
I respect · your op1mon as to 
· banning of X-rated films (Jan . 
issue), however your views exp 
' archaic influence. 
These are the 1980s. We've come 
long way to get our individ 
freedoms (i.e. the Constitution and 
of Rights) and it's people like you w 
threaten them and don't realize it. 
I know you thought "Deep Thr 
was "tasteless." Just what is taste} 
I think McDonald's fish sandwic 
are tasteless but I don't seek legislati 
to ban them from the people who 
enjoy them.· 
Yes, granted X-rated films do have 
good deal of nudity and sex, so w 
they are both very real. I would rat 
have my children watch a film of t 
people having sex than trying to bl 
each other's brains out. Don't y 
think that some of today's viol 
crime.s. could be a direct result of 
violence we see at a movie or 
television each day? 
You and people who say X-ra 
films should be banneq have forgo 
. the most important thing an Ameri 
citizen has-freedom of choice. 
If you don't like the damn mo · 
then don't go and see it. That's yo 
privilege. What makes you think y 
should prevent people from seeing i 
when they want to do so? 
Ifyou start censoring our privileg 
and rights here, where will it stop? 
will it? What could be next, our righ 
to travel, · to assemble peacefully, 
speech, access to public places .  I 
scares me to think of it. 
Douglas Richar 
Happy, it is over 
Editor: 
I bave lived in this country for tho 
last ten years and all this time, 
American people have been great, 
wonderful, nice, friendly and very 
helpful to me. But during this hostage 
, crisis, I noticed American people 
changed· their attitude toward me or 
probably some other foreigners. 
I observed the attitude change of 
people on the street, in the shopping 
center, on campus and in bars . In th 
shopping center, salespersons used to 
be very friendly but they didn't seem 
friendly anymore.Jn the bars, even th 
responses of girls were not encouraging 
and that hurt. 
People would start talking to me 
about Iran and politics so much that I 
finally made a shirt with the words "I 
am not from Iran," inscribed on th 
front, and on the back, "Rele 
hostages." 
During this period, a mechanic 
ripped me off. That mechanic migh 
h'ave thought that. I looked like 
person from that part of the worid and 
that maybe my father owned some o· 
wells. So, make some money from him 
Anyway, this ·hostage crisis di 
affect my life in America and I am gl 
that it is all over. But the strange thi 
here is that I am·rtot even from Iraw 
was born in; India · arid ·raised 'i  
Pakistan and have lived in the USA i 
the last ten years. 
M��htaq A.K. };Jaluc 
ocal residents attended 
residential inau.guration 
--··················--* . . � 
I Rock n' Roll 1· 
• • Mickey O' Connell . 
though Tuesday most of the 
try was found manning television 
to watch the inauguration of 
'dent Ronald Reagan some local 
· nts were fortunate to attend the 
ony. 
Eastern student and two 
leston couples had ·ring-side seats 
the event after being invited to 
d the 'festivities in Washington 
· this week. 
tern Junior Kris Kourdouvelis 
he attended the inauguration 
use it was a "once in - a lifetime 
ce". 
ourdouvelis was invited to the 
ration by personal friend 'James 
y, recently appointed Press' 
of Ronald Reagan. 
At the time I was staying with 
. However, we had no idea that 
ould be made press secretary to the 
· ent," Kourdouvelis said. 
e segment of the inauguration 
douvelis said struck him most was 
ay the movie stars mingled with 
blic at the Gala Ball. , 
met William F. Buckley and Pat 
e-it was really something," he 
special because they were old friends : �0. ni·ght at· .Moms : from Reagan's acting days," Furry said. 
The Furry's said only 20,000 tickets. • · • 
were sent out for the inauguration, but • • ��
1
���.events were still 'standing room = LetMundo Entertain you with = 
"We had pretty good places Tuesday 
• New and old Rock n; Roll . for the inauguration-the street was • • 
just lined with people," Mrs. Furry · • • 
said. • • 
Mac and Diana Beason, also of • PIUS • Charleston, said they were especially • · • 
thrilled to attend the inauguration. • • Besides atten4ing the ev�nt, they • • also said they were enthusiastic about • • seeing newly-appointed Secretary of 
· h Agriculture John Block, a close friend • * 2 5 ¢ B us· c * . of theirs. · • • "The whole ceremony was just • • 
overwhelming. It was thrilling to see • • 
that many people so excited about one • • thing. I was also glad to be able to • . • 'officially' congratulate John on his 8 p m 12 a m appointment," Beason said. • • • 
-
• • • 
But although the Beason's were only • . · • 
100 yards away from the swearing-in • • 
on Tuesday, their view of the president • · _ • 
was somewhat obstructed by. television • That's Mothers on • I ' 11f!1fH'FR,,,.,,,,.,,,� .. . cameras set up in front of them. • ,, , "�; � .. ,.,,./� • 
E ' .  •
historic Charleston Square. �, �, .. i. ,,,.,.1h;< • urdouvelis said he thought astern p aces l � seemed competent and sure of . . • . ' � • 
f:Vte��e. !����:�a���k.ed younger 1· 7th in weekend= ._MC. T, 
H
·EB�s. I t = Jhad expected," he added. debate to - • � \ • Reagan's looks were no surprise . ' u rne y • I ' • . and Mrs. Carl Furry of R.'R. 2 1 � � 1 t The debate team, consisting of §. 1 on. � r e were honored to have the new Freshman Monty Donohew and Junior 506 Monroe \.., 11  
nt as a houseguest last March Karen She�ton, placed 17th this a . ·�-�7',..,,�,.,,.,,,.r�.-�//,,1"f!I · a 
he was campaigning in the area, weekend m a tournament at · � ..._. 
t as honored to be invited to his _..,Carrollton, Ga. . ...,.. -· • • • • • • • • • • • -. • • • • ·-...... 
ation " Evelyn Furry said The pair competed against 39 other . 
ay. ' · teams and finished with 4 wins and 4 
r arriving in Washington on losses to their credit, Dave Svaldi, 
y the couple attended an Illinois debate team adviser, said. 
tion then the Governor's "I think it was probably our 
·on, where they met Governor toughest tournament," Svaldi said. "I 
pson .along with other state think we did pretty good considering." 
ors. Svaldi said he expects the team to 
Gala Inaugural Ball was held on qualify for the national tournament .. 
y night as celebrities toasted The qualifying tournament will be held 
Reagan with warm wishes for a March 12-14 in Marietta, Ohfo. 
ful term. The top· six schols at the qualifying 
e whole affair was so tournament will qualify for the 
ive. I really was touched when national tournament at California 
Stewart said to Reagan 'to. my Polytechn:ic State University in 
, I salute you'-it seemed so Pomona, Calif. 
"' ... � . . ... ........... ,.. 
Student Senate plans conf ere nee ZIP plus tour 
. . . d . . . . .  date changed by Lola Burnham The first conference was held May 2- revlSlons an more current issues, • Tw
.
o Student
. 
Ser_iate committees are 3 ,  
. 
1 9�0 ,  at Southern Illinois he add�d. . . · . . . .to be studied workmg to fmahze plans f.or the · Umversity-Carbondale with SIU and Possible topics for this year mclude 
second Conference on Illinois Student Eastern _"co-sponsoring" the event, minimum wage, mass transit programs 
Governments, Student Body President Glover said. a�d Eastern's textbook rental system. 
Bob Glover said Monday. Only eight or nine schools attended Glover said the textbook syst_em 
Glover said the Public Relations . from the 40 junior colleges and 1 4  state would be a possible topic not only 
Committee and the Student Awareness · universities invited, Glover said. He because of the possibility of a fee 
Committee are in charge of planning said · he thought the low attendance increase but also because the system is 
the conference. could be attributed to most schools unique in Illinois. ' 
A tentative date of March 2 1_ had preparing for final exams at .that time. In addition, he said, one or two 
been set for the conference but many The original conference consisted of keynote speakers might be in�ited to 
Illinois universities will be on spring a series of workshops about "issues attend. Possible speakers include 
break then so a final date has not been . concerning student governments, "  he Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin or 
set yet, Glover said. said. the president of the Illinois · Student 
He ·said the . conference will have to Workshop topics included legal Association. 
· 
be held sometime before Eastern service programs, campus safety, fee "We might even try for Jim Edgar if 
students go on spr_ing break March 27. allocations , student apathy and enough people attend, "  Glover said .. 
After spring break , the Senate will be alcoholism, Glover said. 
· 
The. conference is open only to 
involved with up£oming elections in This year' s  conference will have members of student government, 
April. many of the ·same topics with some · GJover said. 
COTE to ·revi�w teaching req uirements 
by Jane Meyer education criteria for the physics and governing special education and multi-
Teacher education requirements for chemistry departments. cultural education · requirement , 
two departments will be reviewed by Information to be discussed for the Fischer said. 
the Council on Teacher Education at departments include . departmental Fischer said the requirement 
its meeting at 2 . p.m. Tuesday in the ·_ applications for teachers education, , established by the board some time 
Tuscola-Arcola Room in the graduation checklists and pre-clinical ago, stipulates that beginning next fall 
University Union addition. experiences required for the major, everyone in teacher education would 
Russell Fischer , COTE chairman, Fischer said. . have to have taken some type of special 
said the council will review teacher The COTE has been examining education course before they graduate. 
Foreign· stamps 
selling in Union 
Overseas stamps are now available in 
the stamp machine located in the 
Union Vending Lounge , Butch 
Hackett of the Charleston Post Office, 
said Monday. 
Hackett said the stamps will sell for 
40 cents. 
Eastern's  teacher education programs All te�cher education maj ors must 
in each department to prepare for the fulfill the special education 
visit of an accreditation team in the requirement after the Illinois General 
future, Fischer said. Assembly approved House Bill 1 50 last 
Materials from the two departments year. 
regarding the teacher education Fischer said implementation of the. 
requirements were distributed at the course Special Education 3500 by the 
last meeting and will be reveiwed with COTE previously should s�tisfy the 
discussion for possible revisions if requirement although the council needs 
necessary, Fischer said. further discussion to see if other 
The council will also qiscuss thestate · measures should be taken to satisfy it. 
board of education's  regulations 
the KIOSK -
featuring real homemade soup� fresh bread & rol ls 
- and a buffet. 
Night Kitchen 
Open 5- 1 2 I 
6 days a week 
from 1 1 - 1 2 : 30 
Mon: -F-ri . 
ROC'S 
LOUNGE 
4 1 0  6 t h  S t .  
by Scott Fishel 
Amid controversy concerning 
implementation of the new nine-digit 
ZIP code system, Congress recently 
pushed back the date of.. the change 
from February to June, Earl Woodard, 
northern Illinois coordinator for the 
office of ZIP code expansion, said 
Thursday. 
The Postal Service had planned to 
·give new computer tapes to large 
volume mailers such as government 
. offices and publications next month. 
But Woodard said Congress decided it 
was "too much of an imposition" for 
peopie to learn the new system at this 
time, so they decided to push the date 
back to June " for further study." 
Woodard said Postmaster General 
William Bolger stressed that the system 
will be used on a voluntary basis until 
the public has adjusted to it. However, 
he said his - office will study the system 
further and it will go into general use 
some time this fall. 
The new system, which Woodard 
said has been renamed '.'ZIP plus 
four" to eliminate confusion about the 
number of new digits being added to 
current ZIP · codes, involves the 
rezoning · of cities before the four 
numbers can be added to the current 
five-digit number. 
He said the system is designed to 
speed up the processing and handling 
of mail, as well as eliminating . future 
rate increases. 
He said the initial cost of the 
program was,$2 1 .5 million. . 
Woodard said the biggest objection 
to the new system is the increase in the 
use of numbers for daily transactions . 
Tuesday Pizza Special! 
1 O ' ' Sicilian Pizza· · 
$ 2 .99 
Go To ­
Hutton's AutoPro Stores 
for . 
ONL Y 
(Single Ingredien t) 
CQ l l :  345-2 1 7 1  
Come on i n  or  have , i t  de livered 
Delivery 5 0 ¢  (Dorms Only) After 5 p.m. 
a r t  y 's 
All Major Brands Motor OiJ:- . 
' 
Filters - Batteries-
For ALL Cars 
' 'Even though we speak only English, 
parts for imports are not foreign to us. ' '  
Two Stores To Serve You.  
1400 Reynolds Dr. 
Mon. - Fr. 7:30-7:00 
Sat� 7:30 - 5:00 
345-2156 
507 Madison St. 
Mon. - Sat. 7:30-5:00 
345-399i 
a ir repairs soon finis hed 
novations cosi $25,000 
thy Crist 
enovations in Blair Hall which 
de painting and refurbishing 
d be completed within the week, 
tt Alms, director of the physical 
, said Thursday. 
e said all campus buildings are 
ly repaired on a certain 
uk. . 
e renovations in Blair Hall are set 
time schedule and it is fairly 
• e work, Alms added. 
said the cost of the renovations 
ut $25,000. 
ce Michaels, carpenter foretnan 
e Blair Hall renovations, said 
uslcal Notes 
ard Icenogle , an Eastern 
us, will discuss what it is like to 
music on the junior high school 
at 3 p.m. Tuesday in Dvorak 
Hall. 
-
will talk and demonstrate 
'or modification and positive 
rcement in teaching band, Acting 
Department Chairman James 
an said . .  
ogle is the director of the 
n Ju.nior High School band and 
speak primarily to students to 
the value of junior higJt school 
in instrumental music, " he 
e is outstanding as a conductor 
cher with an ability to guide and 
students, "  Brinkman said. 
talk is free and , open to the 
"The work in the building consists 
mainly of painting, redecorating, and 
some remodeling." 
This  refurbishing was done 
throughout the building including 
corridors, classrooms and offices, he 
added. ' 
Michaels said the renovations have · 
not interfered with classes. 
Assistant Director of the Office of 
Planning and Budget Analysis,  
Barbara Platt said the work in Blair is 
similar to the renovations being done 
in the Buzzard Educational Building 
but not on such a large scale. 
"They are doing some minor work 
in Blair Hall to improve the quaiity of 
offices, painting, and remodeling, ' '  
she added. 
French student 
will speak at tea 
An International Tea featuring a 
short presentation by a French student 
will be held from 2 fo 4 p.m. Tlies1Iay 
at the Wesley Foundation across from 
Lawson Hall. 
Brigitte Chen, international student 
adviser, said this :month the tea is being 
sponsored by Saint Charles Women's  
Council of  Borromeo Catholic 
Women. 
"The purpose of the tea is for 
students to socially and informally 
meet with each other, "  Chen said. 
The tea offers a chance for both 
American and foreign students to 
make new friends and learn about each 
other' s  lives; she said. The·tea is open 
to the public and refreshments will be 
served . 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
We believe the most important 
part of . a fraternity· is 
brotherh.ood within. 
We 'n 
0 
SE 
TON IGHT ·&:00 
9 6 2 1 0th Street 
Cal l for info : 
345-9020 • 345-903 2  
. Eastern . 1 1· 1 i �ois U niversity '.s 
lnterfraternity Cou ncil invites al l"' Eastern 
. . 
men . to attend _ou r O pen Houses Tonight 
TUesday� January 27 · 
6:00 p.m.  
· 7 :30 p.m.  
9:00 p.m.  
P i  Kapp� Alpha 
Sigma Chi 
· Delta Sigma Phi  
Kappa Alpha Psi 
Ph �  Sigma Epsilon 
Thursday, January 29 
962 Tenth St. 345-9020 
1 6 1 7 .Ninth St. 345-7 2 00 
1 705 Ninth St. 345-9884 
University Union 
1 509 Second St. 
345-7323 
7•30 p m Delta Tau Delta Effingham Room in U nion . • • . •  . . 345-3684 
Find o u t wh a t fraternity /if e can do 
for you. 
Entertainment 
Ja nuary ·21, 1 981 The Dally Eastern News 8 
8:00 p.m. 
2-MASH . 
3, 1 5,20-:News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0-PM Magazine 
1 1 -All in the Family 
1 2-Dick Cavett 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-BJ and the Bear 
.1 1 -Tic Tac Dough 
1 2�Nova 
1 7 , 38-Three's Company 
8:30 p.m. 
1 1 -Face the Music 
in-law (Jack Lemmon) to start a 
phony lawsuit. Ron Rich. ' 
9-Movie: ''.To Hell and Back" 
( 1 955) Audie Murl)hy plays 
himself in this account of his 
WW II service in Europe. 
Marshall Thompson. 
1 7-Jokers Wild 
8:30 p.m. 
2-Happy Days Again 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Carol Burnett and Friends 
1 7-Tic Tac Dough 
1 1 -Hcigan's Heroes 
1 2-McNeil , Lehrer Repart 
1 5, 20-Family Feud 
.38-Prisoner Cell Block H 
7:00 p.m. 
2,  1 5 , 20-Lobo . 
3, 1 0-Movie-"The Bunker. "  
( 1 98 1  ) The final days of Adolf 
Hitler. Portrayed by Anthony '  
Hopkins, is a weary distracted, 
drug-addicted shell of a man · 
who is being fed pipe dreams 
of victory by every-fanatical 
propaganda minister Joseph 
Goebbels (Cliff Gorman) .  
9-Avon Tennis Champions 
1 1 --Gunsmoke 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7 ,  38-Happy Days 
7:30 p.m. 
1 2-Will Call 
1 7, 38-Laverne & Shirley 
1 7 , 38-Too Close For 
Comfort 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Flamingo Road 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's Wild 
1 2-Mystery! 
1 7  , 38-Hart to Hart 
9:30 p.m. · 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7 , 20, 38-News 
9-Prisoner Cell Block H 
1 1 -Benny Hill · 
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5, 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-0dd Couple 
1 0-Lou Grant 
1 7 , 38-ABC News 
1 2-Captioned ABC News· 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Streets of San Francisco 
1 1 -Movie: "The Fortune 
Cookie . "  ( 1 9 6 5 )  Walter 
Matthau as a shyster lawyer 
who connives with his brother· 
1 7  ,38-Police Stary . 
· 1 1 :30 p.m. 
2 ; 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Movie : "Most Wanted. "  
( 1 976) an Elite palice unit on 
the trail of a killer-rapist who 
attacks nuns. Robert Stack 
Midnight 
3...'..Adam- 1 2  
1 2:30;a.m. 
3-News 
1 :00 a.m. 
2-News 
1 :05 a.m. 
9-News 
1 :1 0 a.m. 
1 7-PTL Club 
38-News 
1 :35 a.m. 
9-Movie-"The Virginian . "  
( 1 929) The Owen Wister 
outdoor classic about a ranch 
foreman (Gary Cooper). his P<ll 
( Richard Arlen) , and a rustler 
(Walter Huston ) .  
CRos·swORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
I Catch one's 
breath 
5 Mulching 
material 
10 Queries 
14 Western univ. 
15 City ESE of 
Bombay 
18 Chatter 
17 Diner · 
specialty 
19 Place for an 
ace 
20 Greek 
courtesans 
21 British 
novelist : 18th 
century 
23 Home of The 
Hague : Abbr. 
24 "Can't ! Don't ! 
--! Won 't ! " :  
Kipling 
25 Solitary bees 
28 Adds· one's 
2 cents vrorth 
31 Garden pest 
32 Figure of 
speech 
33 Blue Eagle 
letters 
34 Nutriment 
35 Masticates 
36 Peri9<1 of rapid 
growth 
37 Kind of verb : 
Abbr. 
38 Calibers 
39 River flowing 
into the Seine 
40 Got 
42 St. Sebastian, 
for one 
43 Montana 
copper center 
44 Advantage of a 
sort in 
competition 
45 Zoroastrian 
47 Fixed 
51 Instigate 
52 0. Henry 
specialty 
54 Tree of the 
rose family 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
55 The " Velvet 
. Fog" 
56 Attire for 
Cassius 
57 Actor Ray 
58 -- off 
( renounce) 
59 I n a while 
DOWN 
I Effusive 
display 
2 Long 
3 Opening of a 
sort 
4 Megalo­
maniac, e.g.  
5 Big spenders 
8 Scroll 
containing the 
Pentateuch 
7 Taylor and 
Stewart 
8 One, for Angus 
9 Combat 
vessels 
10 Fruit of the 
buttercup 
I I  Nip 
12 Potter's vessel 
13 Snick's 
partner 
18 Period ' twixt 
12 and 20 
22 Subdued 
24 Is apparent 
25 Island in the 
I ndian Ocean 
28 To the left , at 
sea 
27 Crumbly 
cookie 
28 Religious 
belief 
29 Type of wit 
30 Caller 
32 Picasso's 
Musicians " 
35 Miss America 
pageants 
36 Adriatic port 
38 Fall for a trick 
39 Fountain 
special ties, 
for short 
4 1 - ­
Hungarian 
42 Assembled 
group 
44 Toscanini's 
birthplace 
45 "--, Won't 
You Dance 
with Me? " :  
1947 song 
48 Biblical 
herdsman 
47 Kind of sight or · 
shadow 
48 " H igh -" 
49 Therefore 
50 Cannon of the 
screen 
53 "-- now, 
brown cow? " 
See page 9 for answers. 
THE TU ESDAY MOVIE 
George Orwell's ANIMAL FARM 
A feature-length animated film 
The Russian Revolution as staged in a barnyar.d Jan . 27th 
Political Satire 5 : 00 ,  7 : 00 ,  9 : 00 p. m. 
Every Tuesday a movie worth seeing · Booth Library 
· . Lecture Rm . Easter lety .... _-.;� AdmiHi._ . .._,-... ,;..  
• ' � ) • ( I , ' I· •· I ' ; �· 
Services Offered Services Offered 
Motorcycle storage. Heated 
& Insured . $6. 00 a month . Jim 
Walker Cycle Shop. RR 1 
Lerna, Ill. 345-3758. 
_____ _.. ___ oo 
Income-tax preparation. For 
an appointment phone 345-
28 1 2.  Thelma Butler. 
_________ 4 
Wanted: Bass player to 
complete rock pawer-trlo. Call 
923-357 1 .  
--------�28 
Self-motivated Marketing 
.maj o r s  w a n t i n g  s a l e s  
experience · plus pay by 
commission come to a meeting 
Wed. Jan 28 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Coleman Hall Rm. 1 1 7 . 
_________ 28 
Cooperative Education 
Position· with General Motors­
Electro Motive Division for 
I n d u s t r i a l  or B u s i n e ss 
Management Majors with 3.0 
average. Contact Claire Fecker 
or Jane Zlegler In Cooperative 
Education Office, Room 1 5, 
Student Services Building, 
581 -2424' by February 4. · 
--------�3 
O V E R S E A S J O B S  
Summer/year round. Europe, 
s. Amer. , Australia, Aala. All 
flelde. $500-$1 200 monthly. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write 
IJC Box 52-IL3 Corona Del 
Mar, CA 92625. ; 
________ 3- 1 9 
Inflation got you In a 
Ease the squeeze • sell A 
Good $$$! Call 345·41 
after 5 p.m . .  
Wanted to buy. OAP 231 
· E . L. Krackers now accepting Cobol book. Call 348·0028. 
applications for bartenders, · 8 
cocktail waitresses , and 
coatcheck: please apply in Rides/Riders person. 
_________27 One girt needs a ride lo 
W . l . U . Fri . Jan. 30 and a ride 
back Feb. 1 . Will help with gaa. 
Call 58 1 ·3440. -Typist available • call 345· 683 1 after 4 p.m. 
________ TR-00 -2-g-ir-ls--n-e_.e_d _r-id-e
�
t·: 
R u b be r  Stam p s  
Supplies. Copy-X 
Center, 207 LincOln 
63 1 3. 
Champaign, Friday, Jan. 30. 
a n d  SS for gas. Call 348-0493. 
Copy 
345· 
________ T-00 
Fast Offset Printing ,  Typing 8 
Servic e ,  Job Appl ication 2 girts need a ride to and 
Photos. Copy-X Copy Center. from Quad City area Fri , Jan. 
207 Lincoln. 30. Call 58 1 -3375. 
________ R-00 
With Your EASTSIDER Card 
Today 
· Busch TA 
C . R .  3 l iter Rhine . .  
Canada House l iter 
John Ward 
?� 
$1 .99 ' q>C',f $4.29 ,o� 
$5.1 9 q>J'� 
EASTSIDE PACKAGE LIQUOR 
1 724 . 
Jackson 
COACH: EDDY'S 
MOONLIGHT MADNESS 
T-sh i rts 
T-shirts 
SALE · 
TUES . . JAN 27 
8 p. m. to Midnight 
10%50%off 
Some items 20% 
Gym Shorts Sweats Jogging Outfits 
20% 75
01-
. JO off 
50% 
Gym Shorts Sweats 'Jogging Outfits 
Old Towne Shopping Center 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Don ' t  be bu99ed by unwanted items,  
· I ·'fllrile'&do&iftedod todo\f ·"?,,_..;, �a• a• . " 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
.::.. .._ ... ... .  &. '°:... . � . e  · � t . :- . c . � . c .f' .t • .• ·• ,o .t .t • • • • • • • e 1l t 1r f" T '- '= J  . .,, • • "  • • • • • • • • • • • • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a. • •�.• �1-· • • • � • • • • • � • • - • • • • c � -. - � �  · ' " -"' " "' P-
Classified ads Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 · 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear fn th� next edition. Unless notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . The Dally Eastern News . Ja nuary 27,  1 981 9 
Rides/Riders 
W a n te d :  C o m m u t e r s :  
Tuscola-Arcola area. Mon . · 
Fri. Contact Kyle after five . 1 · 
(2 1 7) 578-3705. 
���������·28 
Wanted: Commuters from 
Effingham. Classes MWF 9-2. 
Call 347-5840. 
F�r Rent 
Large private bedroom in 
house with other .guys 
fireplace-2 kitchens, 2 baths. 
All utilities pd. $250 remainder 
of semester. Call 345-5023 
after 5 p .m.  
' 
For Sale 
Pevey 1 000 stereo board. 
1 O channel. Includes reverb, 
E .Q.  set, effects, built in amp . .  
1 year old .  - in- excellent 
condition . Lists for $ 1 400 . 
Ohly asking $780. Call 348· 
1 505 between 7 : 30 & 6:00. 
After 7 : 00-call 348-8343. 
Ask for Steve. 
An nou ncements 
Rock 'n Roll with SHIFTER 
tonight at Ted's. 
��������-27 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL · Join Naral-Free 
Referals. 345- 9285. -
Annou ncements An nouncements 
Richey Auction Service. Do you know who's EIU's 
Route 1 6 , Ashmore , .. IL .  American Gigolo? 
Auction sale eve'ry Thursday 27 
night 7 p . m .  New and used · Help lick- heart disease. Buy 
furniture store open Monday an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25 
thru Friday 8 to 5 .  Saturday 8 cents on sale. in the union from 
to 1 .  Phone 349-8822.  9-3 p . m .  
���������0-0 30 
U · STORE WAR E H O USE 
_________ .27 CO. We rent mini-storage 
rooms, JARTRAN Trucks and 
trailers, all kinds . packing 
cartons and equipment for the 
do-it yourself mover. S. Rt. 
1 30 across from Sister City 
P a r k  e n t r a n c e .  P h o n e ·  
C h a r l e s to n ,  3 4 5 - 3 5 3 5 .  
Mattoon 234-2833. 
��������-30 
Help Lick Heart Disease .. Buy 
an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25¢ on 
sale in the Union from 9·3 p .m.  
Fast Resume Service · Phi · Beta Chi rush party 
· Seniors: Your resume attracts tonight at 7 :00 p . m .  at the 
more interest when printed. Immanuel Lutheran Church.  All 
Let us help. Make your resume women welcome!  Come see 
look professional . Low, low how our group can benefit you ! 
price. Wide selection of paper. For rides and info call Kris 
Roommates 
Wanted: Female roommate 
kl share nice house. $80 per 
month. Call 345-4 1 20 or 348· 
1 001  for Mary before 5:00. 
__
______2 7  
Wanted: 1 male to share 
ent apartment. Call 348· 
1 5 1 2  or 345-4456. 
_________ 27 
Roommate wanted for 2 
m apt. Furnished, own 
droom , large rooms.  
eled and carpeted. Jan . 
free. Call 348-0463 or 
oon 2 1 7-235-0764. 
..__ ______ 30 
Pvt. Room 1 block from 
s. $80.00/mo. Males. 
345-3357 or 345-35 1 8  
Information . 
_________ .2 
FREE Rent Jan & Feb. FREE 
, water, garbage. Apt. 3 
from campus. 348-8503. ' 30 
For Rent 
.,......--------28 
e three-bedroom home, 
ement, well-located in 
ton. 1 ·967 -5579. 
I of Business 
c Student Advisory Board 
the School of Business will 
nt guest speaker Evelyn 
n, who will discuss 
ow to Succeed in Business 
Really Trying" at 7 p.m.  
y in the Union addition 
Ballroom. Admission is 
e . University Board 
r e  Committee will meet at. 
p.ni. Tuesday in " the 
t Activity Office. 
Mu Epsilon 
, the math society will 
to plan spring activities at 
p.m. Tuesday in Old Main 
213 .  
CP 
NAACP will meet at 6 
Tuesday in the Union 
on Effingham Room. 
��������-0-0 
Rent a mini storage as low as 
$ 1 5 per month. Size starling at 
4 X 1 2 and larger. Ideal for 
. winter storage of motorcycles 
and furniture. Phone 345· 
7746. West Rte. 1 6 . 
· 
��������-00 
Nice furnished 6 room 
house. Utilities included. Set 
up for 4 students. Phone 1 · 
967-5579. 
��������-00 
3 bedroom apt. · wall to 
wall carpeting. $3 1 5/month. 
Call Al 345-22 1 7  or 345· 
7 7 7 7  . .  
��������-o.o 
Furnished Room for student, 
grad student, or faculty, 
· $ 1 00/month by ·semester. 
Available Jan 1 5 . 345-4 1 93.  
��������-26 
Large furnished apartment 
for 4·6 persons near EIU. Call . 
· Ray Allen , Robert Carlisle 
Realtor, 345-2 1 5 1 . 
��������-30 
. Large furnished apartment 
with garage and most utilities 
paid. $240. Call Ray Allen at 
Robert Carlisle Realtor. 345· 
2 1 5 1 . 
��������-30 
Efficiency apartment close to 
Charleston Square. $ 1 30 plus 
utilities, furnished . 345-5250 
daytime. 345-5257 evenings. 
��������-30 
Rooms for boys. Double 
$75.00 ;  Private $ 1 2 5 . 00.  Call 
345-7 1 7 1 . 
��������-00 
1 male wanted to · sublease 
house on Fourth Street for 
Spring sem. $ 1 1 O a month & 
ut i l i t ies.  With in walk ing 
distance from campus. Call 
Jeff 348- 1 789. 
��������-·30 
Nice 3 room furnisl)ed 
apartment, ideal for grad 
student or working person. 
Near E . 1 . U .  Call 345-4757 
after 5 p .m.  
· 2 
For Sale 
��������-· 30 
1 97 7  Cherokee Jeep 4WD, 
mud wheels, power steering, 
power brakes, AM-FM radio. In 
good condition . $3800. Call 
345· 771 0 or 348-8343. Ask 
for Dave. 
Do you know who's EIU's 
American Gigolo? 
��������-27 
Birthright cares · gives free 
pregnancy tests Monday thru 
Friday 3:00-7 :00 .  348-855 1 . 
Rardin Graphics. 6 1 7 1 8th St. 58 1 -5709 or B.J .  581 -2264. 
��������-00 27 
��������-30 
Electrophonic AM/FM-8· 
track-stereo. $75. Call 581-
2045. Good condition . 
��������-30 
For Sale:  Marantz Stereo 
Cassette Deck Model 5020. 3 
yrs. old . Perfect condition. 
$ 1 75.  581 -2975.  
��������-·30 
1 2'X55' Foot Mobile Home. 
2 b e d r o o m s ,  2 a i r  
conditionera, TV antenna with 
Rotor Motor, steps and porch 
c o,m b o ,  s p a r e  s h e d . 
Reasonably Prices. Call after 
4:00,  581 -36 1 6.  Ask for 
Harold. 
��������-·28 
1 979 Honda Civic 1 200 
hatchback. 1 9,000 miles, 4 
speed , rear de-fog, AM·FM , 
great economy, 37 mpg, uses 
regular gas, $4 1 95.00-no 
tax. Call 348- 1 500 anytime. 
��������-·2 
For Sale: Adult Burmese 
Python . Very tame. $ 1 50.00. 
234-291 1 .  
Announcements 
STROH-A-PARTY-Contact 
Joe Dively Stroh's College 
,.Representative for more 
information! 345-50 1 5 . 
�------TR , 5/ 1  
O n  sale · Girl Scout Cookies. 
Call 348-8876. 
��������-·27 
��������-00 · 
John , I 've waited long 
enough .  Get help or I' l l reveaj 
your identity. This is no joke. 
Sue Jane. 
��������-·28 
· University Board SKI TRIP 
Spring Break. $267 includes 
l ift  t icket ( $ 9 0  value) . 
t r a n s p o rtat i o n , l o·d g i n g  
w/kitchenette, Y. day lesson 
($20 value) and more . .  $ 1  00 
deposit due by Feb 3. For 
f u r t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o n  o r  
reservation stop by Student 
Activities Office in Union 
today . Limited seat ing 
available. 
��������-27 
Drummer looking for a 
band!. ! !  Anyone interested ! !  
Please call 581 -5289. Ask for 
T.J.  
��������-29 
MOVIES, Movies, Movies! ! 
Posters, stills, books, and 
albums. New at Milestone. 
1 4 1 9  4th . (Between lkes and 
Krackers. )  
��������-28 
S.A. M .  Club needs 50 
people to help run our Casino 
Nite on Feb. 4 in the Old 
Ballroom. We need Black Jack 
Dealers, Roulette Masters, 
· Craps People, Cig-Candy 
Stripers, Cashiers and Bank 
. Tellers. We will be teaching all 
the rules on Thurs. Jan · 29 at 
7 :00 in the Oakland Rm. For 
more info Call Mike at 345· 
7608 or John at 348- 1 778.  
Got talent? Sign up for 
Stevenson Tower Open Stage. 
Contact Karen. 58 1 -5504. 
��������-6 ��������-·29 
Help Lick Heart Disease. Buy I m portant m eeti ng for 
an Alpha Phi lollipop for 25¢ on anyone interested in Rugby. 
sale in the Union from 9-3 p .m.  Tues. Jan 27  at 8 p .m.  in  the 
--...,-------30 Union Walkway. 
Congratulations! To our new _________27. 
pledges of Alpha Phi Omega. C C F 
_________27 Newcomers-Oldcomers were 
S A M  m e m b e r s  a n d  once newcomers too! Read us 
ROCK 'N ROLL with Shifter 
tonight at Ted's. 
��������-27 
S.A. M .  Club needs 50 
people to help· run our Casino 
Nite on Feb. 4 in the Old 
Ballroom. We need Black Jack 
dealers, Roulette Masters, 
Craps people, Cig Candy 
Stripers, Cashiers and Bank 
Tellers. We will be teaching all 
tbe rules on Thurs. Jan . 29 at 
7 :00 in the Oakland Rm. For 
more info call Mike at 345· 
7608 or· John at 348· 1 778. · 
��������-·29 
Lynn, Seven months so far! 
It's been great! Go For It! I love 
you . Forever, M_.. · 
��������-·27 
Attention : come and see the 
movie "Young Dr. Freud" · 
Wed . ,  Jan . 28 .in Phipps 
Lecture Hall at 6 :00 and 9:00 
p . m .  $ 1  cOO - all welcome. 
Sponsored by Psi  Chi .  
��������-28 
· Shelly, bake twelve bear­
. shaped c hocolate c h i p  
cookies. Deliver t o  Agnus at 
Pemberton Desk at 4: 1 5  
Wednesday. She will give you 
f u r t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o n . 
Pandawomen. 
��������-27 
A.S.P .A .  presents "Women 
in Business" by Debbie 
Tapendorf, Personnel Director 
for R. A. Donnelley & Sons. 
Charleston-Mattoon Rm, Wed. 
Jan . 28 at 7 :00 . p . m .  
Admission free! 
��...,-�����-28 
Vintag!'I and punk clothing, 
Kitsch jewelry and unique 
items, Milestone, 1 4 1 9 4th . 
( Between lkes and Krackers. )  
��������-28 
Pam, l 'M ALMOST READY to 
rock 'n roll tonight. How about 
you? Love, Vicky 
27 
Management majors stop by · tomorrow. Come See 
Julie we hope your 21 st 
birthday is one you'll never 
forget. Happy birthday! Love 
Donna, Jody & Kristi. 
��������-27 
Have you had dreams about 
being EIU's own American 
Gigolo? 
---:-���.,...,,..���-27 
Cheryl and Sondar: we were 
there, why weren't · you? 
Schlogn forever, Bob & Bill . 
_________27 
' Singing Telegrams ! For 
Valentine's Day, birthdays, get 
wells, anything! $4 . 00.  Call 
581 -532 1 . 
��������-27 
To Jan and Patty, thanks for 
helping to make my 2 1  st b-day 
the greatest. You two are the 
best roommates ever. I 'm sure 
glad r moved in. Thanks again! 
Dianne.  
Lost a nd Found · 
Found: Man's high school 
class ring from St. Michael's 
Central. Found behind Lantz. 
Claim by identifying at Room 220,  Lantz. 
She's Come 
A Long Way 
Baby 
Find out how 
Evelyn Zuspann 
became a 
business success 
27 
the Union Lobby table and see _________ .27 
what's happening this month in Adult Re-entry service is The How to Succeed 
SAM ! !  Tab!es will be set up sponsoring a workshop on in business by February 3- 1 0 . "Stress: How to Handle It" · Orig inal  Version 
--------�-27 Tuesday, Jan. 27 from 7-9 really tryin_g . "THE p rt I Crackers, I never thought p . m .  in the Counseling Center. a ner n 
one week would take so long. 1 All are invited and its FREE. TIME 
Multi-State CPA Firms 
miss you and love you ---------27 Grand Ballroom Carpet your room with a bunches. See ya soon . Mike. Adult Re-Entry Service is MA CHINE" January 2 7th , remnant from Carlyle Interiors _________ 27 sponsoring a workshop on Unlimited. Located 2 miles Free quart of Coke with large "Stress: How to Handle It" 7 :  00 · west of Charleston on Rte. 1 6. pizza - delivery or pickup. Tuesday, Jan . 21 from 7.9 Tues. • Jan. 27 FREE Admission Open 8·6 Monday through Adducci's Pizza. 345- 9 1 4 1 , · th c 1· c t Old Ballroom Saturday. Phone 345·7746.  345-9393. p.m. rn e ounse rng en er. Sponsored by Deans Student · 00 All are invited and its FREE, 6 :  30 & 9 :  00 . . Advisory Board · 
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M'l5TE/lY HJSTA6C's RE� 
��!i4/ll 70� 
BEEN {)JfFICUtr. INVO/..V­
./N6 SEVUAL H<XJ/?SfF 
HA6Gl..IN6 £WR.. 
EXACT TERMS. 
f 
COST PER 
. DAY: 
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ADDRESS: 
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! 
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BE5T /JJ& 
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81/UJ 
ON$ . 
{ 
1 O cents perword first day, 7 cents per word each consecutive 
day thereafter {minimum 1 O words) .  Student rate: half price paid 
in advance. Name and phone number are required fo� office 
purposes. • .. 
• > ' ii.. 
--------------_. HONE:  _____ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Daily Eastern News box in Union 
Qr bring to News of1i��Jri.Student Services Building by 2 p.m. th� �Y �fore it 
is to rur1 (2 p.m: Friday"fo't'MMM1"S.�r'): • • • • • • • • .. " .. • · .. ..  4 • � • • • 
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D1g . 1t. 
This smiling worker is either enjoying h,is job- repairing sidewalks behind Old 
Main Monday _ or t:ie just heard a good joke. (Only his co workers know tot 
sure. )(News photo by Jana Mason) 
Square dance to be held 
· for Muscular Dystrophy 
by Veronica Adermann 
Eastern students can .support the 
Muscular Dystrophy Association while 
enj oying some " old-time square 
dancing" at a benefit dance at 7 p .m.  
Saturday. 
The dance will be -held at _ the · 
Charleston Holiday Inn, which is 
donating ballroom space for the dance, 
Steve Harrison, organizer of the dance , 
said . 
Donations of $ 1  can be made at the 
doo·r the night of the dance, or tickets 
can be purchased in advance from 
Charleston area merchants, Harrison 
said. 
Music for the dance will be provided 
by Charleston's  "Indian Creek Delta 
Boys , "  a band in which Harrisoq is a 
caller and banj o player. 
Harrison said the band is similar to 
an "old-time string band , "  and plays 
' ' traditional prairie music" instead of 
Appalachian, Ozark or Kentucky Blue­
grass style music. 
Harrison said the dance will feature 
" old-style" square dancing, rather 
than the more professional "Texas 
style, ' '  which is more difficult to learn. 
Harrison added the dance is not 
formal, but there will not be the 
"striped suits and checkered dresses" 
people expect to see at square dances . 
Harrison · said everyone , and 
especially Eastern students ,  
welcome to attend the dance. 
. "People don't  need to know a thing 
about square dancing to come to the 
dance, ' '  Harrison said. 
He added "knowing left from right" 
is about the -0nly requirement for 
learning how to .square dance. 
Harrison said some interest in square · 
dancing has already been shown. in the 
Charleston area and added if this 
d a n c e  i s  s u c c e s s fu l , m o r e  
dances-though n o t  necessarily 
benefits-may be held on a monthiy or 
quarterly basis.  
CPA to_ present lectu re Tuesday 
Certified Public Accountant Evelyn 
Zuspann will present a lecture on 
succeeding in business . at 7 p .m.  
Tuesday in  the University Union 
Grand Ballroom. 
· Finance major Mike Liautaud, in 
charge of promotion for the lecture, 
said her visit is being sponsored by the 
School of Business . 
He said Zuspann will be discussing 
strategies for positive career 
development and professional product 
efforts in a competitive environment. 
Zuspann graduated from Bradley 
University in 1 96 1  and passed the CPA 
' examination the same year, he said. 
She became a partner in the Springfield 
accounting firm of Clifton, Gunderson 
and Company in 1 978. 
Zuspann is a member of the 
American Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants and the Illinois CPA 
Society. 
"It 's  a good opportunity to bring a 
successful woman on campus instead 
of a male since the maj ority of students 
are women, ' '  Liautaud said . 
Admission is free to the lecture and 
open to the public. 
Tonight at E.L. Krackers, 
it's 
Beatles N ight 
B ring in any pictu re of the 
Beatles and get in for 
Half Price 
* * * *  
Drink 
25¢· Beers 
Al l N ight 
rrien netters take .fifth 
unfamiliar 
e Eastern - women' s  badminton 
'shed an unexpected fifth place 
uki Invitational Saturday and 
as a little disapointed with our 
's  weekend, "  Coach Karen 
said. "There were some good 
, but there were many we 
ve won and didn't . "  
is State University captured lhe 
pionship in the eight school 
ent, followed by Wes tern 
University, Southern Illinois 
'ty-Carbondale and Northern 
University. 
'ng Eastern in the team 
were Ball State University, 
State University and 
College. 
Haberkorn, seeded in the 3-4 
f A Flight, unexpectedly fost 
round to Western 1 1 -4,  1 1 -4 .  
ent on to , lose in the first 
'on round to Indiana State. 
nnella . yielded the top match 
anthers, losing to . top seeded 
tworth of Northern 1 1 -9, 1 1 -
orth, who is from Canada, 
erican last year. 
match was definitely the 
of the weekend, ' '  Earley said . 
ying in A Flight was Denise 
who was defeated in the 
und by Nancy Webl:>er· of 
te. 
elley reached the finals of B 
ore succumbing to Wes tern 
ose games, while · Jo Obrycki 
Szarzynski both fell in the 
nd to Southern and Western 
y. 
· t, Jody Lyon reached the 
'ng to Southern 1 1 - 10, 1 1 -4.  
W a l z  r e a c h e d  t h e  
,losing in three games and 
• . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . . . . . .  ,-. . . . . 
: 10 ADULTS/:30 . . . . . . . . . . . .  $.�.·-�·' 9:30 
R STIR 
PRYOR CRAZY � 
A COLUMBIA PICTURES !'ELEASE 
7 :25  
9:30 
Jayne Augustine was defeated by 
Illinois State in the second round. 
Highlighting the doubles action, 
Haberkorn and Gonnella reached the 
semifinals losing to Wentworth and 
Pam Peard of Northern 1 1 - 1 ,  1 1 -4. 
"Janet and Sue played well 
considering that this team will be one 
of the top teams that they'll face this 
season, ' '  Earley said . · Doubles teams Kelley-Obrycki and 
Hadley-Lyon were defeated in the 
quarterfinals and second rounds of 
consolation after both lost their first 
round. 
The Panthers travel to Macomb for 
the Western Invitational Saturday and 
Sunday. 
Eastern icemen 
victorious 6-4 
CHAMPAIGN-Eastern' s  Hockey 
Club won their forth game of the 
season Thursday with a 6-4 descision 
over the University of Illinois Juniors . 
Doug Andreasen and Joe Claffy led 
the team in scoring with two points 
each, with Tom Wilson and Dave . 
Steinberger each having a goal to their 
credit. . 
The icemen' s  strongest play was 
during the second period, when they 
kept the Juniors from scoring and 
racked up three points of their own. 
This brought the score to 5-2, with 
Eastern leading after a first period tie. 
The U of I then scored two goals at 
the begining of the third period, but 
Andreasen . scored again with 41 
seconds left in the game, ending the 
Juniors' hopes of victory. 
Eastern served a total of 5.5 minutes 
in penalty time, while U of I had 4 
minute� . 
Home of , 
STRAWBERRY 
BREAD 
250 Lincoln 345-7427 
Carry Out Available 
SPECIAL: 
and gravy, bisquits, 
eslaw · 
chicken , 
potatoes and g ravy , 
, and cole slaw OPEN : 1 Oam to 8 pm 
Monday thru Friday 
. 1 0 am to 9 pm 
Satu rday a n d  S u n day 
1 305 Lincoln 345 - 6424 
RUSH 
... 
I .f i y 
0 
info call : 
.. 345-732� 
r-----, I . She's Come A long Way I 
I 
· ·  Baby!!! · · 
Find out how Evelyn Zuspann 
became a business success 
How to succeed in Business 
by Really trying. 
Partner in Multi-State CPA Firms 
Grand Ballroom · 
January 27, 1981 7:00 . .  
FREE Admission 
Sponsored by the Deans Student Advisory Board I · School of Business, EIU 1 ........ ...... _. .....  
--l 
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Badmin ton team 
finishes fifth 
Women tracksters f in ish d isappointing th i r 
by Dave Claypool 
CHAMPAIGN-Eastern's  women' s  
indoor track team finished a 
disappointing third at the Illini 
Triangular Saturday. 
Tallying a mere 56 points, the 
Panthers could not nab an individual 
first place finish. 
Capturing first place in the three­
team meet was Indiana State 
University with 1 52 points, while the 
U:niversity of Illinois landed second 
place with 1 43 team points. 
" I  was disappointed that we didn't  
score more team points , ' '  Eastern 
coach John Craft said. " But the 
competition was fairly stiff, so things 
weren't  as bad as they appeared. "  
Gaining second place finishes for 
Eastern were Gina Sperry in the mile, 
Gale Brandon in the long jutnp and the 
Panther 4-by� 1 -lap relay team. 
Sperry finished with a time of 5 :  1 1 .9 
minutes for her one mile effort and 
Brandon leaped for a distance of 1 8-
feet, 3 and one half inches. 
Bringing home third place aw 
for Eastern were Marry Burrows in 
60-yard dash with a . time of 
seconds, Barbro Hines in - the · 
jump with a leap of 5-feet 2-inches 
the Panther mile relay team with a f 
of 4:04.2 minutes. 
The women will hit the track 
this Saturday when they host South 
Illinois University-Edwardsville 
dual meet. 
Six gridders added to Panthers 
Gina Sperry 
by Dave Claypool 
Four - Iliinois . Valley Community 
College football players and two Rotk 
Valley Junior College transfers have 
signed scholarships to attend Eastern's  
NCAA Division II runner-up program. 
The four from IVCC are offensive 
tackles Mark · Zwilling and Tom 
Dentino, and defensive tackles Shawn 
Schwingle and Dicke Essman. 
All four are enrolled for Spring 
s e m e s t e r  a n d  a r e  c u r r en t l y  
p«!fticipating i n  Eastern's  winter 
conditioning program. 
The Panthers, 1 1 -3 in 1980, lost the 
NCAA Division .II championship game 
to Cal Poly San Luis Obispo,  2 1 - 1 3 ,  in 
December and will advance to Division 
I-AA next fall .  
Zwilling, a 6-foot-2, 234-pounder 
played for IVCC' s  state championship 
team his first year there. 
· 
Saveg n·ago selected to represent 
Eastern in shri ne wrestl i ng meet 
Eastern's  Geno Savegnago has been 
selected as the East representative for 
the East-West shrine wrestling · meet to 
be held Feb. 2 .  · 
Sav.egnago, who has been ranked in 
the top five of the nation's  1 90-pound 
wrestlers throughout the season, is the 
first such Panther to ever be selected 
for the prestigious match. 
"It is a real honor for Geno to be 
selected to such well · respected 
tournament, ' '  Eastern wrestling coach 
Ron Clinton said . " It 's  a chance for 
him to get some real national attention 
and go against the best of Division I . "  
Savegnago, an NCAA Division II 
competitor, has been ranked as high as 
No. 1 in the nations for all Divisions . 
· "Geno will go against Iowa State' s  
John Forchees at  the meet , "  Clinton 
said . "We're really excited for Geno 
and I 'm sure he'll represent us well . "  
This past season Zwilling was a 
Second . Team All-State as IVCC 
finished 8-3 . 
"I was familiar with Mark when 
Charleston played Olney . in high · 
school, so I knew his potential , "  
Eastern offensive assistant Chuck 
Budde said. " He's  a big, tough 
tackle-one of the main players in 
Illinois Valley's  line . "  
Budde was the head coach of 
Charleston high school' s  football -team 
prior to his j oinin� the Eastern staff 
last year. 
Dentino, 6-foot- l ,  227 , is a 24-year­
old Marine Corps veteran who was 
team captain this past season earning 
First Team All-State honors . 
"Tom was a very agressive player, " 
Budde said. " In all the film we saw,  he 
really got after it. " · 
Schwingle, 6-2, 234, was a Second 
Team All-Conference defensive 
lineman who is  currently recovering 
from an injury that sidelined him much 
of the 1 980 season. 
"We saw Shawn on .film from a 
·game early in the season. He has good 
size an.d worked hard which made a 
very favorable impression upon us, "  
Budde said. 
"Vince McMahon (the IVCC h 
coach) year-in, year-out has orie of 
best JC programs anywhere, Bu 
said . "Last year they were 1 1 -0 
Midwest Bowl champs and this s 
8-3 and ranked in the top three in 
nation. 
"Since our season was extended 
to the national playoffs, it's a real p 
sign to these players from such 
quality program , ' '  the coach added. 
The R.ock Valley signees are 
ljnemen-Mike Schwartz and 
NiVinski. 
. Schwartz, 6-3 , 230, is a defensi 
end who sat out last season aft 
earning All-Conference honors 
previous season. 
"Mike has exceptional strength, 
defensive assistant Jeff Gardner s · 
"This spring he'll work in Pete Cat 
spot. He has Catan's  size and stren 
and the coaches have been impress 
with his work habits and enthusiasm . 
our winter conditioning program. 
"Mike can bench press 410, 
Gardner added. "We lost three se · 
defensive linemen, so we think M" 
can more than adequately fill one 
those spots . "  
Nivinski, 6- 1 ,  230 offensive tack 
· Essman, 6-0, 220, led IVCC in . was also an All-Conference perfo 
tackles and was voted the Defensive at RVCC. 
· Lineman of the Year. 
"He really pursues the ball well, "  
· the coach said. "The type o f  player 
· that goes from sideline to sideline to 
make a tackle. 
" Dan played last year at South 
Illinois and then sat out a se 
before attending Rock Valley so he 
just one · year of eligibility her 
Gardner said. 
Super Bowl X V  proves frustrating for fan 
Super Bowl XV was probably the most 
frustrating experience for me in all my years as a 
football fan. Not because it was one of the most . 
boring games ever played, but because I didn't  hate 
either of the teams that played. 
No matter how hard I tried, hate could not 
surface for the Eagles or the Raiders . I entered the 
game as a borderline Eagle fan.  But as the game 
progressed it was obvious that my loyalties were' 
equally divided. 
How could anyone enjoy a game where you hold 
no malice toward either teams! players . " Hurray, 
Harold Carmichael caught a pass, but poor Lester 
Hayes got burned . "  "What a block by ·Gene 
Upshaw, but look he was holding ' Big Foot' 
Harrison . "  That's  the way dual loyalty can drive a 
person crazy. 
A friend of mine consoled me. "Herb, that's  the 
way it is with the Super Bowl, it' s hard to favor one 
Personal file: 
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team over the other . ' .' 
I find it hard to believe that a large majority of 
Americans hold · such a nonpartisan attitude 
towards such a sacred institution as the Super Bowl . 
The Super Bowl is a time when red-blood�d people 
can choose good from evil , the team they favor and 
the team they hate. · 
· 
Hate for one of the teams in the Super Bowl 
makes the game more enjoyable. I have fond 
memories of sticking another pin into my Roger 
Staubach voodoo doll everytime . the Cowboys 
gained a first down i11 Super Bowl X. Or screaming 
" Kill those Ya . & $ -Bloomington Eskimos" (a 
personal pet name for the Vikings) when the 
cameras zoomed in on Bud Grant. 
It's perfectly natural to hate one team in 
Super Bowl. Just think of it as venting yo 
frustration caused by your favorite te 
inepititude over the past season. I am a Chi 
Bear fan, so . . well, should I say more ab 
frustration. 
Best of all,  acting like a wild animal whenev 
one team scores can prevent idiotic interruptio 
during the game. Like women (mothers , wives 
girl friends) who are viewing football for the fi 
time asking you to explain the shotgun off@se. 
children begging you to wind up their toys or 
them a glass of water. One anguished scream 
clear the living room and leave you to blurt 
obscenities without fear of embarrassment. 
Next year, I intend to mentally prepare myself 
hate one of the Super S-owl teams, no matter w 
plays . 
